PEXMT-KCH-08 : 3D2N LEMANAK LONGHOUSE
Ex Kuching city hotel
Day 01 LEMANAK LONGHOUSE Depart from your hotel in Kuching and travel for approximately 4 hours to Lemanak River. The journey
will take us through Serian, pepper plantation and Lachau. We will then take an hour longboat ride to an Iban longhouse. Observe the
lifestyle of the Dayaks as they go about with their daily chores life basket weaving. Dinner at the longhouse and in the evening, we will
join them in their cultural performance. Overnight (-/L/D)

Day 02 LEMANAK LONGHOUSE After breakfast, take part in a blowpipe and cockfight demonstration before proceeding for a nature
walk to visit native farms and others. Continue our trek until we reach our picnic area for lunch. Later enjoy swimming before return to
longhouse late noon. Overnight. (ABF/L/D)

Day 03 LEMANAK LONGHOUSE / KUCHING After breakfast, return to Kuching and on the way, a short stop at one of the pepper farm.
After lunch, continue back to Kuching. (ABF/L/-)
Tour includes : English speaking guide, all transfers, night stay, meals as mentioned and head tax.
What to bring: Insect repellent, leech socks, long sleeve shirts and long pants, raincoat, sun hat, swim wear, comfortable trekking shoes
(two pairs needed), torch light, water bottle, bath towels & personal toiletries.
What to expect : Accommodation at longhouses are very traditional and basic. You will be sleeping on the floor in the communal living
area with a simple mattress and mosquito net. Not to expect much on the bathroom / toilet, they may not have running water and you
must make do with Asian-style toilets (squat-style rather than seats).
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